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1
S I T U AT I N G  I M PA C T

What does higher education need to be transformed, disrupted, 
stay relevant? What is the next innovation that will significantly 
change higher education? Is the innovation a new tool, a new 

technique, or a particular redesign model? How can we be more focused 
on the students? How can we be innovative when we are not even meeting 
students’ needs?

In his 2006 book, Our Underachieving Colleges, Derek Bok strongly 
argued that “colleges and universities, for all the benefits they bring, accom-
plish far less for their students than they should” (p. 8).

In their 2011 book Academically Adrift, Arum and Roska, using data 
from the Collegiate Learning Assessment (CLA), reported that almost half 
of undergraduate students assessed showed no significant improvement in 
critical thinking, complex reasoning, or writing during their first 2 years of 
college. Their study, conducted in partnership with the Council for Aid to 
Education, examined responses of students who took the CLA at 20 different 
4-year colleges and universities during their first semester in fall 2005 and at 
the end of their sophomore year in spring 2007. The study aimed to under-
stand how the college experience can influence students’ general skills and 
broad competencies, such as critical thinking, rather than specific content 
knowledge gained in particular courses or majors. Sadly, and to the dismay 
of many, the anticipated gains were not observed. Although we arguably have 
one of the finest systems of higher education, filled with many opportuni-
ties for students, in recent decades the United States has fallen behind many 
other countries in terms of the percentage of students who graduate with a 
higher education degree (U.S. Department of Education, 2006). It is in fact 
why in 2014 the Department of Education, under President Obama’s educa-
tion agenda, released the First in the World (FITW) grant competition in 
order to foster innovations to improve quality and educational outcomes for 
our students and help accelerate our rate of discoveries in education.
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2  STUDENT-CENTERED PEDAGOGY AND COURSE TRANSFORMATION AT SCALE

It is during this critical era that Instruction Matters: Purdue Academic 
Course Transformation (IMPACT) was created, launched, and scaled (https:// 
www.purdue.edu/impact/). It was an attempt by a research university (Purdue) 
to address the criticism leveraged by scholars at institutions of higher edu-
cation. How could we do more for students? How could we help students 
learn? How could we help students succeed? How could we improve the 
institutional culture of teaching and learning, especially at large research uni-
versities, where teaching competes with research? How could we change the 
narrative? How could institutions of higher education fulfill their promise?

IMPACT, a cohort-based faculty development program that features a 
faculty learning community (FLC) to promote engagement and student- 
centered learning and teaching, was launched in summer 2011 by the 
Provost’s Office. Dale Whittaker, vice provost for undergraduate academic 
affairs at Purdue at that time, brought together a group of representatives 
from the Provost’s Office, the Center for Instructional Excellence (CIE), 
Teaching and Learning Technologies (TLT), Institutional Data Analytics and 
Assessment (IDA+A), Purdue Online (PO), and the Evaluation and Learning 
Research Center (ELRC) and asked them to collaborate in order to fulfill 
the vision of IMPACT. My office, CIE, was part of this group, although  
I had not yet arrived at Purdue. This original group constituted the IMPACT 
steering committee. On that day, and with a small amount of one-time seed 
money provided for a few years, the steering committee became the group 
responsible for general oversight and direction of the IMPACT program, 
reporting regularly to the Provost’s Office. As a general rule, when I refer to 
“we” in this book, I typically mean the collaborative of the IMPACT team. 
Conceptualized from its inception as a comprehensive, campus-wide, collab-
orative effort, IMPACT aims to empower faculty to create student-centered 
learning environments by incorporating active and collaborative learning  
as well as other student-centered teaching and learning practices and technol-
ogies into their courses. The first cohort launched in fall 2011, comprising 
12 faculty fellows redesigning 10 large gateway courses from eight differ-
ent departments representing the humanities, social and physical sciences, 
 engineering, and agriculture. 

This campus-wide collaboration and the implementation of an FLC fol-
lowed recommendations by the American Council on Education (Struthers 
et al., 2018) as well as the writings of Milton Cox (2004). Efforts to improve 
undergraduate education should include a focus on what transpires in class-
rooms across the entire institution, build on collaborations among many 
stakeholders, support the entire instructional community through faculty 
development built around FLCs, and value teaching and learning as a core 
mission of an institution of higher education. The American Council on 
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SITUATING IMPACT  3

Education also highlights the need to examine the implementation of evi-
dence-based practices that positively influence student learning and out-
comes in the classroom (Struthers et al., 2018). IMPACT built on those 
principles to guide our overarching goals. These are as follows:

Refocusing the campus culture on student-centered pedagogy and 
student success
Increasing student engagement, competence, and learning gains
Focusing course transformation on effective research-based pedagogies
Reflecting, assessing, and sharing IMPACT results to benefit future 
courses, students, and institutional culture

In the beginning, IMPACT drew heavily from commonly accepted 
redesign practices and models, including backward design and the work of 
Carol Twigg at the National Center for Academic Transformation (NCAT). 
The FLC curriculum first emphasized the creation of learning outcomes and 
objectives and worked back from there to create the learning activities and 
assessment for the course (Wiggins & McTighe, 2005). As recommended 
by NCAT, faculty fellows had to select from a limited number of course 
redesign models offered to them (Twigg, 2003). The use of technology was 
emphasized as a way to improve student learning outcomes by fostering 
student-centered environments and to reduce cost. In short, in the begin-
ning, IMPACT followed a fairly typical and accepted course transformation 
model. So where is the innovation? What is unique about IMPACT?

The Transition and the Innovation

In 2012, I joined Purdue as director of CIE and assumed an important role 
in the leadership of IMPACT. I was recruited based partly on my previ-
ous experience with course redesign and the NCAT model, conducted at 
my former institution. I am a social psychologist by training. My research 
area is in motivation. I brought with me to the IMPACT team and our 
work the principles of self-determination theory (SDT), a theory of human 
motivation focusing on the satisfaction of the three basic psychological needs 
(autonomy, competence, and relatedness) as a way to foster the creation of 
engaging and autonomy-supportive environments (Deci & Ryan, 1985; 
Ryan & Deci, 2017). My experience with NCAT and my background in 
motivation caused me to wonder whether the application of NCAT redesign 
principles was perceived as controlling by faculty fellows implementing the 
transformations. The IMPACT team was at first cautious, although curious, 
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4  STUDENT-CENTERED PEDAGOGY AND COURSE TRANSFORMATION AT SCALE

about my musing. Although SDT has been researched for more than 40 
years by scholars from around the world, it was not a familiar concept in the 
realm of course redesign and transformation, and it was mostly foreign to 
the other members of the IMPACT team. This may actually be the first time 
you are hearing about SDT. However, examining the data from interviews 
conducted with the first few cohorts of IMPACT faculty fellows using the 
motivational lens of SDT confirmed my hypothesis. 

Specifically, my hypothesis was that the close adherence to the NCAT 
redesign models was perceived as constraining and limiting and discouraged 
some faculty fellows who did not perceive the specific models as accommodat-
ing their disciplinary needs. In the data from the interviews, we were able to 
clearly hear that faculty fellows who participated in early iterations felt con-
strained by the lack of flexibility in the program imposed by the structure 
focused on a limited number of redesign models. One of our lofty aims with 
IMPACT was to shift the culture at the institution toward more student- 
centered practices, impacting instructors in all colleges at Purdue. Focusing on 
a particular technology or redesign model was not going to allow us to scale 
IMPACT to the entire institution. This approach was not going to be compel-
ling to instructors from a variety of disciplines. Although each redesign focused 
on a commitment to greater active learning (Felder & Brent, 2009; Freeman et 
al., 2014; Prince, 2004), the strict adoption of the NCAT redesign models was 
not the answer to an attempt at scaling the program. The use of technology 
per se was not enough to make a redesign student centered. Although most of 
the early redesigns incorporated a substantial amount of technology, it became 
quickly apparent that technological tools were not driving the success of a 
redesign. Engaging faculty through a learning community model (Cox, 2004) 
was not enough. Backward design was not enough. Although the elements of 
a successful redesign model were present, the redesign needed something dif-
ferent to be scalable to the degree we were asked to scale the program.

The innovation was in the introduction of a motivational theory and 
a deep focus on the people doing the transformation, the “human factor” 
of course redesign. The focus on people and their needs is the innovation 
in IMPACT, and it is an innovation that is infinitely replicable because it 
focuses on people. The heavy focus on technologies, tools, and redesign 
models obscured an important factor in successful redesigns—the fact that at 
the center of a course redesign are the people teaching and learning. Often,  
“why” instructors would use a particular tool or technology was missed in the 
evaluation of successful redesigns. This human factor, it turns out, is usually 
left out of formal course redesign projects or programs. However, this human 
factor is often referenced by experts and scholars in the field of education, if 
you read between the lines.
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SITUATING IMPACT  5

For example, George Mehaffy (2018) argued that academic leaders must 
pay more attention to quality teaching—how to improve it, value it, foster 
it, and reward the improvement of it. To realize the needed culture change, 
classroom initiatives and course transformation projects in general must be 
engaging, relevant, and appealing to instructors and also be adaptable to a 
broad range of disciplines in order to influence the majority of students across 
the institution. It’s about engagement and motivation. In order to positively 
impact student engagement, motivation, learning, performance, and reten-
tion, instructors must utilize pedagogies that are authentic, truly resonate 
with their practices and their fields, and go beyond institutional require-
ments to meet accrediting agencies’ rules or simply “check a box” without 
the need for deep reflection and true transformative work (Brookfield, 2017; 
Haras et al., 2017; Kuh et al., 2017). 

This speaks to the importance of the people doing the teaching. Faculty, 
instructors, and graduate teaching assistants—the entire instructional com-
munity—require support to effectively implement engaging pedagogical 
practices for all students and move institutions toward a deep culture change 
fostering the implementation and integration of student-centered practices. 
The instructional community is the most important asset in the transforma-
tion projects and needs to be valued and recognized. At a time where state 
funding is lower than prerecession levels (Mitchell et al., 2017), institutions 
must find ways to do more with fewer resources per student. Focusing on 
people and their needs has been our answer to this challenge.

The focus on SDT principles in particular and human motivation in 
general became the critical turning point, the thread that tied everything 
together. From that point on, the tenets of SDT were intentionally inte-
grated and influenced everything we did, from how we structured course 
design and delivered the IMPACT program through the FLCs, to how we 
successfully scaled and assessed the program. It also led to a move away from 
a focus on course redesign per se and a move toward a focus on professional 
development. SDT provided us with the theoretical framework to inform 
the operationalization of active learning and student-centered learning using 
the basic psychological needs of autonomy, competence, and relatedness. 
Importantly, the focus on motivation also influenced how we interacted and 
engaged with each other as a collaborative team from diverse units.

The collaboration among the units in IMPACT is also crucial for the 
success of the program and contributes to its uniqueness and transforma-
tional nature. It took time for the IMPACT team to build this collaboration 
into a strong and genuine partnership working toward creating environments 
that are relevant for all instructors and engaging and motivating for students. 
This process was absolutely guided by the principles of SDT. It took time 
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6  STUDENT-CENTERED PEDAGOGY AND COURSE TRANSFORMATION AT SCALE

and many open and authentic conversations for us as an IMPACT team to 
figure out what truly catalyzes change, but I can say today that we have done 
this, and it has led to a culture change at Purdue. We have developed into a 
strong and growing community of faculty developers, focusing and support-
ing the needs of instructional staff, and through this process have developed 
meaningful connections with other stakeholders such as student success, 
enrollment management, and the registrar’s office. As Adrianna Kezar (2017) 
noted, by partnering with stakeholders across the university and multiple 
units on campus, faculty developers have a crucial role to play in institutional 
cultural change. In the IMPACT model, faculty developers are not only the 
staff members of the teaching and learning center. They are the members of 
the teaching and learning technology unit, online learning, and the faculty  
of the libraries. To enact culture change, a broad group of stakeholders is 
needed at the table, and the partnership we built in IMPACT is a great 
way to be called to this institutional transformation mission. In these cross- 
campus collaborations, it is important to select the right partners to be 
 present at the table. These would be the ones who have responsibility for 
providing teaching and learning opportunities on campus and people from 
these units who have budget and decisions authority.

Some of the important partners in a large initiative like IMPACT may 
not be obvious at first. For example, the Libraries and School of Information 
Studies (LSIS), who joined the team in 2012, turned out to be a significant 
partner fostering the growth of the IMPACT program as they worked to 
transform themselves. At that time, the libraries at Purdue had begun to 
experiment with and conceptualize space differently. To address the changing 
needs of the 21st-century student learner, many academic libraries in higher 
education were thinking about transitioning their formal and informal learn-
ing spaces, and Purdue libraries were leading the way in this area. Library 
space at Purdue was no longer considered a repository for books and micro-
fiche, but rather a space to learn, think, create, grow, collaborate, discuss, and 
exchange ideas. The reconceptualization of library space into a collaborative 
student learning “place” changes the essence of the traditional library, mov-
ing from a book-centered to a learning-centered space. This newly available 
physical space could then be repurposed and converted into flexible, active 
learning spaces in order to enhance the teaching and learning mission. As 
the reputation of the program grew, and as we worked to scale IMPACT, the 
involvement of the Purdue libraries provided access to the needed space to 
accommodate IMPACT’s ambitious transformation timetable.

Although the partnering units in IMPACT have unique missions and 
goals, we are united through our work with IMPACT by our focus on pro-
fessional development, student learning, and engagement. We have built an  
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SITUATING IMPACT  7

authentic cross-campus collaboration in a research-intensive institution  
with a strong tradition of independence across units. Figure 1.1 depicts the units 
at the institution currently partnering on the university-wide collaboration.

While many institutions attempt to prioritize the teaching mission 
and active learning, few are able to do so at the broad campus-wide scale 
necessary to effect culture change through a sustained partnership between 
multiple campus units. Moreover, rarely do research-intensive universities 
attempt such large-scale efforts in order to systematically improve the quality 
of undergraduate education, especially where teaching may not be as empha-
sized as research, and for instructors who receive little or no support prior 
to their first teaching experience. This book is about one such successful 
attempt and how it was done through a focus on human potential and moti-
vation. It’s about the work of a research-intensive institution that chose to 
heavily invest in and commit to teaching and learning transformations. In 
spring 2013, Mitch Daniels, former governor of the state of Indiana, became 
the 12th president of Purdue. One of Daniels’s first initiatives as president 
was the creation of the “Purdue Moves.” The Purdue Moves are in essence 
Purdue’s strategic plan and are four areas of focus and strategic growth in 
higher education, still in place at Purdue today. Affordability and accessibil-
ity, STEM leadership, world-changing research, and transformative educa-
tion are the four strategic areas. The IMPACT program was recognized in 

Figure 1.1. Institutional partners in the IMPACT university-wide collaboration.

Note. Honeycomb unit collaboration model reprinted with permission of A. M. Allred.
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8  STUDENT-CENTERED PEDAGOGY AND COURSE TRANSFORMATION AT SCALE

2013 as part of the transformative education area of focus. Incorporation 
into the strategic plan resulted in additional resources for instructional devel-
opers and faculty fellows, but also the strategic expectation to scale up and 
double the capacity of IMPACT. The focus on SDT was a crucial factor in 
our ability to successfully scale the program. A focus on human potential 
and motivation, professional development rather than course design, and the 
flexibility and ability to choose individual redesign elements from a multi-
tude of course design options allowed us to successfully meet the challenge of 
scaling up the IMPACT program. 

Part of this book tells the story and evolution of IMPACT and its implica-
tions for higher education but, more importantly, the thread throughout this 
book is about the innovation focused on humans and their natural propensity 
to learn and grow. It expands on the work presented in recent publications 
about the program in Change and NILOA, and featured in The Chronicle 
of Higher Education (Levesque-Bristol, Flierl, et al., 2019; Levesque-Bristol, 
Maybee, et al., 2019; McMurtrie, 2018). As I focus on the human innova-
tion that made IMPACT unique and what it is today, I will describe how 
we, as a higher education community made up of faculty, instructional staff, 
faculty developers, students, and administrators, can build programs that are 
sustainable and that will lead to culture change. This culture change is one 
that will allow us to transform the experience of the instructors in our institu-
tions of higher education and as a result the experience of the students in our 
classrooms, labs, and higher education community. As I will describe in this 
book and help you discover, the innovation is not about a tool, a technique, 
or a particular redesign model. It is about building a true collaboration and 
partnership between campus stakeholders and investing in people; the people 
who teach and the people who learn. It is about a deep commitment to stu-
dents and professional development for our instructional community, which 
will transcend disciplines and content, and which can be easily adapted and 
implemented by other institutions. This is the innovation this book is about. 
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